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International School Library Month 2018: A Report

We Love Our School Library

‘I Love My School Library’ School Library Month was a great excitement all around the school. ISLM project was fun filled month with children wherein the students participated in many activities to renew their love of books. The students enthusiastically participated in various activities and displayed their artistic and literary skills. At Manav Rachna International School, Digital and Paper Book Mark Exchange happened with schools in Portugal, Croatia, USA, Romania, Ireland and France.

Weeklong celebration of reading included in the programme were internationally and nationally acclaimed authors, poets and personalities like Mr Christopher C. Doyle with his works “The Patala Prophecy”, Mr. Anil Shrivastav, Gunies Book of Record Holder, who has written collection of Hindi Poems Kapoori Mahak, Mr. Aditya Mubayi, popular knowledge professional and quizmaster for live and TV shows, Ms. Sonia Bareja, Motivated, versatile, enthusiastic and creative demonstrator cum educator and Ms. Monisha Gupta, Resource Person with the British Council, Times of India and Scholastic India.

Our aim was to serve as a autonomous, non-aligned platform offering free and fair access to India’s renowned personalities and to connect whole school community through Indian Literature. Week long book fair was also the part of celebration.

Library Exhibition was one of the most interesting event of the celebration. It was display of library activities included display of Skype and Bookmarks Exchanges, Authors birthday celebrations, Workshops organized and even Curriculum Connection.